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EEPTJBLICAN STATE TICKET.

roa governor :

SALMON P. CHASE, of Hamilton.
roa lieut. governor :

THOMAS H. FORD, of Richland.
, i Toa acditor of state :

FRANK M. WRIGHT, of Champaign.
--- FOB SECRETARY OF STATE t .
" JAMES H. BAKER, of Ross.

1 FOR TREASURER OF 8TATK :

. .WILLIAM H, GIBSON, of Seneca,

roa judge of supreme court :

(Fortlu Full Term,)
JACOB BRINKERHOFF, of Richland.

(Fr the Vacancy.)
CHAS. C. CON VERS, of Muskingum..

TOR ATTORN ET GENERAL :

F, D. KIMBALL, of Medina.

roa MEMBER OF BOARD OF PUBLIC WCRKB:

ALEX1 G. CONOVER, of Miami.

THE AMERICAS PARTY OF OHIO.

At the Annual Saanion of the State Council,
lurid in Cleveland. June 5th. IMS, the lollow
jsiir I'latforin of Principle as expressive of the
aeitliiatmtol meuraenn iiimoiaus, wau)n-an- d

ordered to be published to the w orld
over the signatures ol iw.oincers :

Wb proclaim to the world the following

PRINCIPLES OF THE AMERICAN
PARTY OF OHIO.

I. The unlimited freedom of lleliffion die- -

connected with politic hostility to ecclesias
tical influences unou the atfttira of government

iwilkv of riL'lit to all naturalized Eini-

lthum who are thoroughly Americanized, and
owe no temporal allegiance, by reason of their
roll if ion higher lhau that to the Constitution.

ll. No iuarfureuce with the richta of citi
iauship aleady acquired by Foreigner, and
ih nrotectiou of law to all who honestly eiui

itraie from lovo of liberty ; but the exclusion of
v i i 1 . .. r.. . n
lorei);n pauper ana ieions, auu rciumu m
.vtxmi thu riirlit of sulfraire to all who Come

hereafter uutil they shall have resided 21 years
in the Uuited Slate and complied with the
naturalization Laws.

15,00

III. Uppositiou to all political organizations
i nmnoaed "exclusively of Foreigners, and to
Foreign Military Companies, and to all attempts
to exclude the liible from scnoou supponeu vj
the trnvuminent ."

IV . Slavery is local not national : we op

piu it extensiou in any of our territories, and
the increme of its political power by the ad-

mission into the Uuioti of uuy Slave State or
uthiirw'ne : and we demand of the Ueueral Gov

eriiiuent an immediate redress ot the great
wrong 'Which have been inflicted upon the
cause of Freedom and tho American' character
bv the repoal of the Missouri Compromise, and
the introduction of Slavery mto Jlausas in vio-

lation of law, by the force of arms, and the de
Mtrui-.Liu- of the elective frauchisj.

V. In humble imitation of the wisdom of
WiishiiiL'lon. we oppose all intervention in the
ullaira of Foreign btal.es

Will UOt

: vet ou all proper t'Q

withhold our sympathy
from any people aspiring to De iree.

VI. We support American Industry and ge-

nius ugaiimt the adverse policy of Foreign na-

tions and facilities to internal Jaud external
commerce by the improvement of river and
iiurbors and the construction of national roads
uniting the various fectious of the Uuion.

VII. The Uuion of these States should be
undo' perpetual by a faithful allegiance to the
OtwtiluUon.

VIII. In Stata policy we zealously advocate
Retrenchment and Keform a modification of

tin present opresive system of Taxatiou and
a liberal system ot Public School.

THOS. SPOOSER, President,
Jouh E. Ulks, Secretary.

"Drowning; Men catch at Straw."
Tho old proverb holds goods even iu

these latter days, and is forcibly illustrated

in the present hunker democratic party.

While that biuking party continues to

struggle, until the final subuicreion ou tho

. 1 'lw..3.... in rirWrtkni. tiftvf nV.trvlIf.ueuj and

i TWn
J l 1 QJ 4

the gusto with which they parade the ac-

tion of few professed Americans, who

recently met in Columbus, upon their own

call, and nominated old Governor Allen

Trimble their candidate for Governor.

But this will avail the hunkers uoth-- j

iug. The vote for Trimble will add noth-

ing to Medill ; and at the most it will be

so email a to effect out little against Chase.

Tho American party will stand firm to

Liberty principles, and with the exception

of very few maleou tents, will vote for

C'hase ititrepid opposcr of Slavery.

Wo would adviso our friends, who unwit-

tingly remain iu the hunker

party not to ovcrflatter themselves. with

th'w Trimble move. The American party

tloes not revamp and support old politicians,

who hud fossilized quarter century ago.

The Trimball move has already proven it-

self a mere flash in tho plan. It is too

small straw to help even sinking

The Work goei Bravely on.

i. From the Western Rcservo, and almost

every other portion of the State, cheering

news couie up of tho enthusiastic feelin

and settled determination, on part of

the people, to give another signal rebuke

to the administration. We

would nut have our friends abate oue jot
of vigilauce nnd activity the cause of

America and Freedom. But while you

work, you may bava the comforting assu

rwcp, that your labor is not in vain. The

checriu" indications now arc, that the

American Republican ticket will so clear

ly weep Ohio October, that there will

be scarcely enough left in tho

Htutc to act as slave-catche- rs for their
.Southern masters.-, Pour-Piex-

co.
! Alas

fwf luakferd"W " ".'' " "

A NEW U0DQE.

Some of the old line Democratic papers
arepublishing quotations from Mr. Chase's

writings, which they endeavor to prove
that Mrv Chase, u 1351, vai as good a
Democrat as'any of them.

had been apparent throughout the

contest; bq far, that the hunker Democrats
and office holders, hare felt the folly of

contending against the great odds of the

mass of the people, now fully, amused to

aotipb against hunkerdom and

ism. But we confess that we were not

wholly prepared for the present dodge. "If
it is true, that the hunkers are thus now

endorsing and applauding Mr. Chase, pre-

paratory to their yielding him their entire

support, and consequently dropping Col.

'Medill, wo protest against such shabby

treatment of Col. M. Besides we do not

like the idea of being cheated out of an

opponent. The relish of the contest

would loose all its tartness. There is no

doubt but that Chase, and the 13th July
ticket, will sweep the State by unprece

dented majorities ; but stili, we want the

name of opposition, if it takcB Medill and

Trimble both, to make even a one horse

team. We hope the leaders of the ad-

ministration party will hold to their Gov-

ernor, as they would to a runaway slave.

Chase will be supported and triumphantly

elected by the mass of tree men of Ohio.

The Monomania. An Expiana-xion- .

A few months since considerable

talk prevailed about the largo and extrav-aga- ut

bills for furniture for the now State

Lunatic Asylum at Dayton. The cause

for this is beginning to be apparent. It
must be borne in mind that those institu-

tions are under the coutrol of men belong-

ing to the hunker democracy.
' It is ap-

parent by their papers and speeches, that

the vast of the Editors and lead-

ers of that party, are sufferiug under se-

vere attacks of Know-Nothin- g monamania.

If the disease should continue to tage

among that class, through tho dog-day- s,

as is now most probable, it is feared that

after the Second Tuesday of Octpber next,

those unfortunates will be safe only in the

keeping of our Lunatic Asylums. Hence

the forethought of Mr. Lowe, iu providing

elegant furniture for Ins political friends

especially as the expense came off the

State. What sagacity was evinced by that

party in providing two institutions 1 -

We hope these explanations will satisfy

our tax burdened friends, when they come

to nav those furniture bilk Politicians

who expect to be supported by the public,

if they canuot be elected to an office, (as

no hunker democrat will be this fall,) will

fiud good accomodations at the juhl!c tn--

dhutioHS.

S&'It is not our iutention to occupy the

space of our paper in a review of tho ar

ticles whioh have appeared in the Herald

of this city, bearing down upon the Amer

ican party of the County in Btrong terms

1 1 , a a - - -The consistent action of

the Order is its ample vindication. Ihe
American party proper numbers atlcast

the one half of tho legal voters of the

county, while there are hundreds who are

not in the organization whose sympathies

irUh fh nrilpr. nnd who desire ite
U1U v" 1

nrinciplcsto triumph.

There are a few both in, and of the

organization, who claim that the party is

bound to suspend an private uuuuuiauuua

pertaining to tho. approaching election,

and operato only with the Republican par-

ty. Let us look at this for a moment.

The members of tho Republican party

who arc not in the American organization,

are most certainly at perfect liberty to

meet together and deliberate upon subjects

rdatiug to the interest of the country
ciuuu iu vhuuh ") w.v.i ....

'fcUhcr nr;vately or publicly no opc
cirruuistaucc is eagerly irrasped at to . . ....

,1,..;, .1; 1, has any right to complain. ny
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should the American party be charged with

unfairness by reason of its pursuing tho

samo course ? This appeare to us some-

what like what is called protection.
We proposo meeting our Republican

brethern in Convention, on the broad plat-

form of mutual rights and mutual privi-- .

leges, as members of the same family,

having iu view the accomplishment of tho

same object.

Wc claim no finality in anything we do

in our primary deliberations, and wo go

into Convention with a determination to

abide its decisions in good faith. How w
reasonable that mere technicalities should

divide our strength and weaken our forces.

Wo have a common object to accomplish,

and a common enemy to vanquish. Shall

we then suffer ourselves to become aliena

ted from each other by unwise counselors,

who, from unexplained motives, desire our

defeat ? "Tell it not in Gath, publish it

not in the streets of Askelon," least the

slave propagandists should have cause to

rejoice and be glad.

Whom tue Gods would Dkbtrot
THEY FIK8T MAKE MAD. Time wa, when

some professed democrats, for policy's sake

would, at times, exhibit an anti-slave- ry

face. Of late, however, we have heard of

several instances in our city, whero the

mask has been entirely discarded, and the

most ultra pro-slave-
views openly avow

cd. True, thin is very much like tho dog

who skulks along aud snaps only, until

driven close into the corner. Being now

driven iuto tho corner, the hunker democ

racy appear hushed into that stat of mad

ncss, by the desperation of their cause.

which is the sure forerunner of tueir oj

QniP?nn Friends keen clear of the

wrek.

The Enow Nothing-- Candidate for Gut-ern-

Accept .

We learn from the Cleveland Herald,1

and, the Capital City Fact that Mr. Trim-

ble the nominee' of the Know-N'othiu- g

State Convention, on the 9th inst., accepts
the nomination. Consequently that order
stands as much opposed to the Republican
nominee, Mr. Chase, for Governor, as the
Locofoco party. From them, if. they
are true to their standard-beare- r, we

have not much to expect. While they
hold the "promise to the ear, they may
break it to the hope." In other words,

while they may lend a faint support to
Chase by outward expression, they will

quietly and secretly devise ways for his
defeat, and, apply the guillotine to his
neck, through the ballot-bo- x. The public
endorsement of Mr. Chase, may be adopt-

ed as" a matter of policy, only to secure

the support of the Republican party for
Know-Nothin- g candidates. The native
organ iu this county, though in presenting
the names of candidates for office, for the
consideration of the "American Order,"
still holds up the name of Mr. Chase for
Governor, iu lieu of Mr. Trimble, tho
Kuow-Nothin- g nominee. This is a strange
anomaly, and one which should excite the

suspicion of all who go into the Republi-

can movement, upon principle. It would

be well for those who eutcrtain the doc

trines set forth at the 13th of July Con-

vention, in Eincerity, to look well to the
underground current otherwise, iu the
absence of gaining a single object, tho
party may be used, merely to place &now- -

Nothine-- in office. A "cats paw," to
rescue them from the "burning embers,"
upon which the Locofoco party are prepar

ing, and, unless rescued by tho ltepumican
vote, will roast them.

The above is from tho Steubeuville Dai

ly Herald, of the 15th iusL

Upon this singular piece of composition

wc remark, That Mr. Trimble is not the

caudidate of the American party of Ohio,

for tho office of Governor. There was no

such thing as a Know Nothing btate

Convention held in Columbus on the 9th

inst. The few disaffected men of Ham

ilton County, who were the prime movers

in the call for a Convention, acted solely

without tho shadow of authority from the

Order, aud their action is therefore a per- -

feet nulity. The Executive State Council

is the only authorized body to call a State

Convention, and that body has not done

it. We acted in good faith when we

placed tho name of Mr. Chase at the head

of our column, as candidate for Governor,

and this without a protest against him,

Can the Herald say this much and be sus

taiued by the facts in the case? Were

we to institute a comparison of antecedents

with tho Editor of the Herald, it would

perhaps be found that our qualifications

for membership in the Republican party

would not bo far behind those ot the Ed

itor of the Herald.

Wc claim to have undergone no chJnge

in our views on the Slavery question since

we had tho honor of being elected a dele

wif.e in the Buffalo Convention, in '48

Does tho Herald still maintain the ol

Whig policy of '48,-- 50 aud '52? No

indeed. The Editor is a true anti-slaver- y

Republican, and so are we. Why then

should we differ there is no necessity in

it. Tho anti-slaver- y platform is broad

enough for every auti-slaver- y mau to stand

upon and battle for tho truth.

jThe Daily Evening Union, and pol

iticiaus aud priuts of like ilk, persist in

their misrepresentations of the late out

rages in Louisvilc. Being determined, if

possible, contrary to all truth and good

evidence, to shift the odium of such out

rages off their own shoulders and that of

their foreign protoges, upon the "Know

Nothings," as they call them. One thing

is apparent, however, in all their stories

and publications, that the testimony given

by them is by witnesses determined to

make a case against the Americans. But

like the Jackass which may cover his en

tire body, so long as the ears stick out, or

the animal will bray, his identity will bo

detected.
We are led again to notice those base

landers, by an article which appeared in... . . . . . mi
the "Uuion" ot Monday evening, ine
Editor therein parades a letter purporting

to have been written to the N. Y. Tribune,

one "John I. Black." WThether the

man is black or white, one thing is evident,

by tho tono of the letter, that he is bitter- -

y opposed to the Know-Nothing- s. JJut,

with all hifl hatred, he is constrained to

sav "It i neutrally admitted. J believe,

that the pit ihot icai fired by the Irm.
Vb, if John I. Black is entitled to be

believed, his testimony is that thefint shot

was fired by the Irish. WTe would merely

advise the Union, that if it and its party

eaders and newspapers would spend half

the effort in behalf of sound democratic

principles,' that they make in exciting the

foreigners against the native Americans,

our cities would not bo cursed with such

outrageous mobs, and our citizens murder

cd, as has recently been the case m Louis

ville, Columbus, Cincinnati, &o. In thus

instigating our Irish aud German citizens

to carry arms, and do murder, the Demo

cratio party its editors and orators, wil

have a terrible amouut of murdar to an

swer for.

Caution. In order to avoid confound

ing two distinct and dinerent bodies, it
would be well for the Herald of this tity
to distinguish properly between what it
calls the "American State Committee, and

the Executive State Council." The first

represents tho doings of a self constituted

and disorderly faction. The last is the

only authorized body to call a State Con

veulion of the American party. It was

the Grst which held a correspondence with
I'.x Governor lnmblo. .'

LOUISVILLE RIOTS,
We have devoted several hours to the

investigation of the question : On whom

does the awful responsibility rest, as the

instigators of the bloody riots of the 6th

inst., in the oity of Louisville? We have

had the testimony on all sides before us,

with the comments and decisions of inter-

ested Editors, and have arrived at tho de- -

iberote conviction that the misguided,

ignorant and superstitious Dutch and Irish,
prompted by corrupt Editors and political

demagogues, were the agressors. That

the Journal was at fault for publishing

some objectionable sentences on the morn- -

ng of the election, weare free to admit.

They were of a character, susceptible of

false construction and the opposing party

took advantage of the unguarded language

used, to excite tho ignorant Dutch and

rish to desperate- - deeds of violence and

murder. The Sag-Nic-ht Journals of the

city had evidently been preparing the poor

deluded foreigners for months, for such a

crisis. The organs had

been pouring forth the most severe anath-arac- s

against the American party, applying

such epithets as "Thieves, robbers, cut

throats, traitors to their God and country,

iars, murderers, dark-lanter- n conspirators,

hell hounds, dead enemies to all foreign-

ers," &c, &c, thus creating the impress-

ion in the minds of those iguorant for-

eigners, that it would be doing God's ser- -

ice to exterminate such infamous wretches

as wcro the Know-Nothin- from the

city which they had polluted. The same

style of language is employed and the

same means resorted to in this city to cx

cite foreigners against Americans, which

were pursued in Louisville, and unless God

iu his overruling Provideuce prevent, the

result may be tho same, and fearful will

be the retribution upon the heads of those

who are the instigators of such a state of

things. We are sorry that- - we have not

the space to publish some fifty or sixty

certificates and depositions given and made

by the most respectable citizens of Louis

ville some of whom arc Catholics all

going to prove most conclusively that the

foreigners were the agressors. But alter

all they arc in a moral sense one hun

dred degrees less culpable than are those

who have imposed upon their credulity,

by false representations in regard to the

principles aud objects of the American

party.

Allen Trimble not an "American."

In his letter of the 11th inst., to the

committee, accepting the nomination lor

Governor, of the faction which recently

met in Columbus and nominated him, Gov.

Trimble uses the following words :

TIir nomination has been made with

rf
part W1U&

One

have

Gov. been

from

the of eyes,

in

13th Sure- - of

such trick.

TRIMBLE.
the head of a publish

ed in several papers in the

the name Trimble, candidate

Ohio.

reason and what

to any human
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disorganizing move so

in to suppose that under
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If
most never have

lis Used by a few
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LABOR.
We understand that at the Township

Primary Election of the Slave Democracy,
held in this city on last, for the
purpose of making a respectable vote,

Whigs were allowed to vote, and
unknown Know Nothings were solicited
to bo. Whigs to thus
participating in Democratio schemes, they

encouraged to battle against the Know
Nbthingt.' Thus, we have heretofore
charged, the Democrats drop their old fa
vorite principles, except love for office and
slavery, and nothing else to fight
against, except the Know-Nothing- s, who

are trying to our country from rum,
and the Thus too, like

satanio majesty, principle,

are our hunker opponents, contenting them-

selves to oppose only that which is good.

For the True
Ma. Raqan your "Truo Ameri- -

can ot date, 1 nnd
"Mr. Raoan. Please announce the

name of L. Frazer, of Steubeuville, as
a suitable person to represent Jefferson
in tho btate Legislature. Subject to the
nomination of the American party, and
oblige, Mant Voters."

The above is flattering, as it was

wholly unsolicited and unexpected on my

part. ' But I would say to "Many Voters,"

that my name having been to

13th July State Convention, nom-

ination an office desirable to

me because of close relationship to my

profession, as a Civil Engineer. I do

sincerely to any appearance on

part, of being a politician trade.

this reason not consider myself a

for any office, subject to the

nomination of any party. It is true, were

I solicitious for political honors, there is

no appointment within the gift of the

ple of Jefferson County, with which

should feol moro than that of

Representative in the State Legislature

But my friends may bo assured, whether

iu public or in private life, I shall

feel it duty and as a citizeu

to use my ability and influence in favor of

Liberty and

ABNER L.

Steubeuville, Aug. 15, '55.

From the Baltimore Clipper.

A of Wheedling
On the day of the last Mayor's

the foreign party on getting five

thousand Whig votes iu this city, and

therefore very sure of beating the Ameri-

can party, out of our boots. Consequent-

ly, their organ, called the Repulican

and Argus) called for the eternal marking

and spotting of those true Democrats who

sustained printiplcs, in the

out anv with m the knowl- - owing paragraph
- il 1 I v .

odi;e or consent ot any aumonscu "Mark Vie Traitors, ijomocrats yuu
to speak in my behalf ; against my cmaQt do gocjet a greatCr service than by

personal wishes, witn tne imi kuowi- -
f who the

edgcon the of the Convention that 1 " '
.?, not a mmler oflhs vartu revresenttd ticket to the polls

hu them." ' of the princical reasons why we not

As that Convention vretended to be heretofore exposed the nameof many of

"a mass Convention of the American cause our party who had become members of

in f )hin." it nnneara from the above ex- - Know conspiracy, was that we
j -- ri j - '

tract that Trimble does uot belong believed many had unwittingly se

to the "American" party. All this the duced iuto thai order. We therefore

more convinces us, that the Convention sired to give them time aud opportunity to

was held and Gov. Trimble nominated, save themselves the imputation, which

probably at instigation the adminis- - will forever blast them in the

tration party, for the purpose of defeating only of the Democratio party, but also

the election of the July ticket. the .esteem of every lover his country

ly no "American" will lend himself to and her institutions. To-day-
's work will

auy
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Bitter as this was frem organ,

bears comparison what foreign

democracy us when talking to each

other private, or to what they have

the hardihood to former Whigs

members American party who

formerly fought with the sham democracy,

hundreds of Whigs who can

bear witness that the small potato regula

tors, of the sham democracy, have sworn

in thA violent vituDerative lan
iu

creditable either himself or
um ucmuo,

ous American cause, and that they intend
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real bigots, intolerants and proscriptionists,

have sense enough to know that Ameri-

canism is amply capable of sbiolding all

its supporters from injury, and that whust

we all remain in tho American ranks, they

can never harm a hair of our heads. There

fore, they are exceedingly anxious to get
I .. l,,.lr nn ii ill Inovn nn coaxinc
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. 1. lives. It is only to havo a fair chance of
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. "marking and spotting" us to their hearts
ovtrrmn wrnknnaH of this ConcCDtlon.

and officiate as the sermaking us
While .meh a project will be mortifying to )

t M, TUmMa. it will wuta of foreigners the balance of our days,

Then h&Ve to treat with the
do no harm to Mr. Chase. - Out of tho t.Lo.wlBjom.

contempt ,t desert, ttio J esuiuca. nypo
four or five thousand total which may be

cast for Trimble, not one hundred of them c" 7 01 uu

u nii-u- o if TYimhln w Be proud that you havq been "seduced

. Mill .ill f.W (evcu unwillingly) into tho American Or

fore be nrcatlv the loser and Hon. S. P. der by the teaching and warning of Woth- -

Chase the gainer iu the operation.
'

Jefferson, .Madiqon and Jackson, ledjjed

c

and rejoice Jay and night at the thought
that you are engaged in a "Know Nothing
conspiracy" foreign and priestiy
domination in this country. Instead of

going back among the bolters, renegades
and turncoats, to be scourged with their
lash of scorpions, work without to

bring some of the bolters over to the Amer-

ican rauks. ; A Working Man.

FOREIGN NEWS.

The London Times correspondent writes:
Last night the Russians kept up a tre

mendous fire. - I am sorry to say that the
which the French constructed be

tween the mamolon and Malakoffhasbeen
knocked to picoes by the powerful fire of
the latter fort. A Colonel and thirty offi

cers and men were put hori du combat
and the siege works have received a decL
ded check.

In fact, as the allies to the ac
tuate defences of the place, they must ex
pect to meet more elaborate works, and ob

stacles upon one another with all

the care which many months of prepara

tion admit. Even now the enemy are

strengthening the Malakoff every day. It
is not what it was on the 18th of June,
and a fortnight bonce it will not be what it
is now. Tho at the White Works
however, still goes on, and its effects will
be proved in a few days.

A despatch from Captain Howett, of tho
British ship B. Eagle, announces that he
had sent his boats to examine the commu
nication between the town of Gcnitchiand

Arabat Spit, and found it to be by means

of a ferry of two large flats and hawsers.

Both the hawsers were cut and the fiats

turned adrift by tlm ship's boats on July
third.

A body of Russian troops came to the
beach and opened a fire of musketry at a
bout eighty yards but without effect, while

the ships aud boats fired grape on the ex

posed troops and inflicted much loss.

The Russians are fortifying the Spit of

Arabat.

Letters from Silistria of the 11th, state

that Ismael Pacha had announced to his

troops tho approaching opening of a cam

paign in Bessaabia,--Turki- sh reinforco

uients coutinue to be sent to tho fortified

places on the Lower Danube and the force

now gathered from Shuinla toBabadaghis
at forty-fiv- e thousaud.

greatly ingtou,

against

ceasing

battery

advanced

heaped

battery

estimated

The Russians do not appear to fear any

attack in the Dobrudscha. Preparations

were made at Varna for the expected arii
val of a French and English force early in

August. Tho English are collecting large

supplies at Sinope.

The London United Service Gazette an

nounces the intention of tho British Gov

ernment to form an Italian Legion, it is

to be raised at Novara, where the head

quarters will be stationed, under the su

perintendence of tho British Minister Jat

the Court of Sardinia. The command is

to be held by Col. H. Manners Percy, and

theofficers are to be partly Italian, and

partly British gentlemen who speak the
Italian language.

The uniform for the British foreign le

gion is for the light infantry, black, simi

lar to that of the Brunswickers, for the
infantry, a dark grecu tunic with light
green collar, dark pants and black cap with

blue tuft. All are to bo armed with Min

nie rifles, and tho officers wear no distinc

tive ornament, excepting swords and belts,

Commercial letters from Archangel, of

July 8 th mention that the allied squadron

in the White Sea consisting of six ships

and they had captured two or three vess

els laden with grain.

There remained at Archangel and the
other ports only enough of grain for current
supply, the main stock of breadstuff's hav

ing been removed into the interior previous

to the opening of navigation,

Several battalions of militia wcro in

camp near Archangel, also regular troops

to the number of 12,000, nearly two regi-

ments of light horse, and four bulks of

Don Cossacks. The harbor was barricaded

and fortified, and no apprehensions were

entertained of an attack. None of tho in

habitants had left the city. Admiral

Chruschtschew. governor of the district,

had his head quarters within the city of

Archangel.

Tiie Buckeye State. This paper vis

its us in its enlarged torm. it is every

thing which it has promised to be. The

improvement in its execution corresponds

wilh the enlargement of its size. The

price is only $1,50 ; cannot tho friends of

Republicanism in Jefferson county raise

two or three hundred subscribers for the

Buckeye ?" We rcpudiato the notion

that tho patronage of an editor should be

confined to tho county in which he is loca

ted. Such a selfish policy may suit old

hunkcrism, but it is not congenial to Amer-

ican Republicanism.

JQrOur
v

noccssitios...again compell us

to call unon our subscribers to send in
1

their subscriptions. Our time is constant

ly occupied in editing and publishing, and

wo cannot afford to employ an agent to

traVcl and collect. We need money with

which to pay our band ; why then do

thoso who aro in our debt withhold from

us our just dues? Our political enemies

are doing all they can by day and by night

to put our paper down, but if our patrons

do not crush us, by withholding from ut
their their subscriptions, we are safe.
The promptness of our Wayuceburgh, and

Uniontown inenua is graicruuy acanowi.

THOMAS H. F0ED.

A Seasonable Extract Jrom Commission
er itat.: oi Report.

"It affords me pleasure to say, that in
two insfancfe - where officers in thff Mexi
can war were placed nnon the TMDilnn 1 int.

for snpposed permanent disabilities, from
which they have recovered; they have vol-
untarily relinquished their uenslona and
asked to have their names stricken from
the roll, such rare examples of strict in
tegrity, and honesty, should be placed be-
fore the public as worthy of universal com
mendation 1 allude to the eases of Capt.
Thomas II. Ford, of . the State-o- Ohio
and Capt. John L. MeConuell, of the State
of Illinois.' See Documental History,
Commissioner of Pensions. Report for

854 page 212.
ouch is Thomas H. Ford, Esq., our nom- -

inee for Lieutenant Governor: in war. or
in peace the same inflexibly honest. aid
trustworthy gentleman who holds a second,

placo on the invincible Republican ticket."'
The Commissioner rightly observes he it
one of the two rare examples of striot in
tegrity, which has come under his : noticor
of the whole number of pensioners who
came up on the list during that memorable
campaign. If tho good and praiseworthy
of tho wholo Locofoco ticket were riddled '
and sifted, the good qualities of the whole

of them combined would not make a Thom
as H. Ford Yet notwithstanding his su
perlative qualities of head and heart, mix-- "

cd up with tho valiant services he has ren
dered his country in perilous times that
tried men, the Seneca Advertiser, assisted
by the Ohio Patriot, undertakes to defame
his character, by attempting to snatch the
well-earne- d laurels from his brow, and
afe doing their utmost to lay waste th
enviable standing ho has attained in com- -
munity, both as a moral and intellcotnal
citizen, by unmistakable language which
represents him as a common drunkard who
subsists on debauchery. When the editor
of the Advertiser penned the article he
must have had a gallon of malt beneath
his shirt, or otherwise had a certain John
G. Brcslin, his coadjutor in the trade of
politics, in his mind's eye, whom Morgan,
the late editor of the Patriot, once ushered
out of this county by deliberately and qui-

etly placing him upon a plank iu the Gill- -

ford reservoir, at the tender mercy of tie
wind and weather, to hide him from the
presence of his frieuds; and still more re-

cently, in company with a friend, in the
heat of a familiar excitement, plunged bin

more sensible horses and themselves into
the confluence of the swollen streams known
as White Woman,
which spree came nearer cooling his anient
propensities than anything which has of
late years overtaken him. He was demon-

strating with what facility tho proceeds of
the interest of the people's money could
be squandered in a spree ; and some have
the cool audacity to presume there might
be some principle involved in the matter.

The difference between us is, we aro

willing to trust honest intelligent and tri
ed men for every purpose and tho Democ-

racy cull out, with possibly an honarablo

exception as State ticket composed of in
dividuals who are openly necused of rob-

bing tho people out of that which legiti-

mately belongs to their office. In the
place of lifting a salary allowed by law,

Breslin, in joint stock partnership, with
the rest, is 60 working his cards that 845,-00- 0

or $50,000 will insure to his office,

instead of $1,500 prescribed by law.

Hero is the difference : Mr. Ford relinquish-

es his pension, when it is needed, under

the act of congress, but Breslin & Co., are

made of tougher metal, instead of disgorg-

ing themselves as was the case with Ford

and McConncll, they hold on like leeches,

until an indignant peoplo hurl them from

office as unfaithful public servants, who

00k more to their owu aggrandizement

lhau tho people's interest, hence tho accu

mulation of taxes and the consequent in-

crease from two to nine million dollars.

It appears from this report that the

Commissioner spoaks out to the publie on

matters of public business; and apparent-

ly without his knowledge, he utters that
which will provo to be pills for the Democ-

racy. Show us a locofoco on the wholo

ticket, who has, or who has not been drown-

ed in a butt of mamsy, but will calculate

politically what bearing the report of Mr.

Waldo will havo upon tho publio mind;
but as truth and righteousness ever meet

together, so ought wo as intelligent citi-

zens to so assemblo and demean ourselvas

in the examination of a public officer's

report that due justice shall bo met out to

our nominee for Lieutenant Governor.

Here is a candidate before the people.

who is not only able to take care of him

self, but whatever may bo intrusted to his

charge. He is a man of the people, and

both ready and willing to serve in any

laudable purposo that will lighten the bur-

thens of taxation from the shoulders of

s. In the placo of - being a bur-

then on community he desires his name to

be obliterated from the rolls. If the office

holders at largo would purauo a similar

course, the peoplo would suddenly becomo

relieved of excessive taxation and instead

of nine, two million dollars would be suff-

icient for every emergency.

The Campaign of 1840 was managed by

biuiilar foul representations of Geo. Hari-o- n,

and that campaign was not more

to the Democracy than vill prove

their futile attempts to undermine the af-

fections which Mr. Ford holds in the minds

of the people. Trot out a few more jack-

asses and then we will sec tho real donkej,
Western Palfadivr .

'


